
Minutes of Re-opening/Re-awakening Committee September 1, 2021 
        AKA  “Check What’s Happenin’ at 91 Askin!” 

The meeting was held in person in the Parlour at Wesley-Knox,  in accordance with Step 3 
guidelines.


Present 

Cathie Banks

Topher Beck

Marion Hearn

Dan Leaver

Karen Schuessler

Vivienne Wardle


Regrets 

Chris Mortlock - Chairperson

Margo Bettger-Hahn

Mallory Brennan

Jen Cline

Liz Dunlop

Bill Jacklin

David Knoppert

John McFall

Marilynne McNeil

Jane Walker


Pirie Mitchell was a member of our committee, however, he has completed his contract with 
the church.

******************************


Cathie Banks agreed to chair the meeting.


There was no formal agenda for the meeting.


Review of August Services and Social Time 

	 August 8 - Reopening Sunday - 60 people registered - Richard Yake provided   

                              piano music and a sing-a-long outside for our social gathering - cookies and 

	                   lemonade


	 August 15 - 45 people registered - cake and ice tea for our social gathering to wish 

	 	         Bill Jacklin well in his new job


August 22 - 35 people registered - Richard Yake provided piano music and a sing-a-

                               long outside for our social gathering - veggies and dip and lemonade


	 August 29 - 60 people registered - Thank You to Pirie Mitchell - cupcakes and 

                               lemonade




Upcoming Sundays in September 2021 

Glen Pearson will be the worship leader for the month. 
Dan will be meeting with the children of the church in the Sunday School room following 
the children’s time.   
Cindy Milne is working to bring back Youth Quest. 
Karen Schuessler has contacted the Senior Choir and rehearsals will begin soon with 
special singing masks and social distancing.  The hope is to have members of the choir 
singing during Sunday services instead of just one hymn leader.  Karen has plans to 
restart the children’s and youth choir rehearsals in mid-October. 

***************************

Sunday, September 5 

Sheila Carson will be asked announce the Welcome Back Sunday during the service.

Brian Dalton will be asked to take photos of the sanctuary, showing the social distancing and 
mask-wearing.  These pictures will be added to a letter to be put in the Newsletter the week of 
September 6.  The letter will explain the measures we have taken to make Wesley-Knox safe to 
visit during Covid, and that all guidelines are being followed to keep everyone safe.


Action Items:     Cathie will contact Sheila Carson re the announcement 
    Cathie will contact Brian Dalton re taking pictures 

	 	     Vivienne will write letter for Newsletter 

******************************* 

Sunday, September 12 - Welcome Back Sunday/Surprise Sunday 

Dan will start meeting with the children of the church in the Sunday School room following the 
children’s time in the service.

Cindy Milne will be meeting with Youth Quest at the start of the service.

These youth activities have been noted in the Newsletter.


Dan has purchased approximately 100 ice cream sandwiches and ice cream bars.  They are in 
the freezer in the kitchen in the basement.  


Jane Walker had proposed a “carnival” following the service, using the games stored in the 
UCW rooms and prizes from the dollar stores.  No one has information if Jane has been 
working on the event.  The committee agreed to go ahead with some planned activities after 
the service, and to have this announced in the Newsletter.


Topher suggested that Martin Horak and Miranda Stubley be contacted to do special music for 
the church service.  


Karen Schuessler suggested that Richard Yake do music again outside for social time.  


Advanced polls for the national election will be held at the church from Friday, September 10 to 
Monday, September 13.  The committee sees no conflict with holding our outdoor gathering.


Action Items:  Vivienne to contact Jane Walker for an update 
 Vivienne to contact Richard Yake re music for the social gathering 

            Karen to contact Martin and Miranda about special music for the service 



 Dan and Topher to bring in large coolers for the ice cream treats 
 

*****************************


Sunday, September 26 - Special Music for our Service 

Cellist Helen Kopec will be performing for us during the service.  Helen is a “cottage 
neighbour” of the Banks’ and was a member of the Atlanta Symphony for approximately 15 
years.


*******************************


Refreshments - Ann Stokes was asked to send out an email to the UCW re helping with water/
lemonade for our social gatherings for September.  

Action Item:      Vivienne will contact UCW members who agreed to help 
 

Ushering- Vivienne and Mallory.  Ron and Linda Olson were on the team this month, however 
they were not contacted due to the circumstances.  Topher Beck will usher on September 12 
when Mallory is away.   
Going forward, ushering is the responsibility of the Spiritual Life Committee. 

*******************************


Change in date of the Camp Fire has been noted in the Newsletter and all social media.

The date is now September 24.


*****************************************


Sunday, October 3 - Worldwide Communion Sunday 

The Spiritual Life Committee secretary Kathey Coates contacted ordained ministers on the 
Wesley-Knox list to be in charge for communion. Camilla LaRouche will be at the church to 
lead the service.


**********************************


The Spiritual Life Committee will contact Paul and Cindy Stewart to find out if they will 
again commit to decorating the sanctuary for special occasions (Thanksgiving, Remembrance 
Day, etc.) during the upcoming church year.


**********************************


As far as we are aware, the Spiritual Life Committee at this time does not have a member to 
take chair Liz Dunlop’s place while she is away visiting family.  Mike Beck will chair the 
committee meeting on Thursday, September 3.


Action Item:    Vivienne will report back from the Spiritual Life Committee re contacting  
                         the Stewarts and if someone has taken over the chairperson role 

************************************




An ongoing concern is bringing people back into the church in person.  

The committee decided to have a welcoming letter in the WK Newsletter highlighting the 
measures that have been taken to make Wesley-Knox a safe place to worship in person.

The service is videotaped from the back of the church and it may not be obvious to viewers 
that pews are roped off, everyone is masked, and everyone is social distanced within the pews.

We want to include pictures of the congregation with the letter.

The letter will end with “If you have questions, concerns or ideas on how to make in-person 
worship even better, please contact Cathie Banks, Topher Beck or Vivienne Wardle” - and we 
will include their phone numbers.

We will contact church members who have returned in person to ask them to finish the phrase, 
“I did watch the church services on You Tube, but it wasn’t the same as being here in Wesley-
Knox because……….”


Action Items:    Vivienne will contact several church members to get their ideas on why  
                           in-person worship is more meaningful for them 

**************************************


Karen has contacted the members of the Senior Choir and rehearsals will begin soon.  Karen is 
planning carefully to make it safe and possible for choir members to sing during the church 
service, rather than having just one hymn leader.

Karen is planning on starting up the children’s and youth choirs in mid-October.


****************************************


Karen mentioned that she had seen personal air purifiers for sale.

This prompted a discussion of the need for better ventilation in the church and the costs to 
purchase air purifiers.  Dan reported that a large air purifier that can handle a 516 square foot 
room costs approximately $300 at Canadian Tire.  W-K’s rooms are large and several areas 
would need at least 2 large air purifiers.  The purifiers are portable and can be moved to where 
they are needed.

Cathie advised that the procedure for purchasing the purifiers would be an initial outreach to 
Resources and Renewal.  R. & R. would bring the details forward to the Leadership Council.  If 
agreed by the LC, then the order would be placed.  


Action Item:  Cathie will contact Ron Olson who is chair of R & R, and will offer to help   
                       take the issue to the Leadership Council. 

*******************************************

Questions and concerns were raised about the Step 3 ruling that limits people to 25 in the 
church building for meetings, social gatherings, rentals in various rooms.  

The rules are confusing as we have been using the 25 people inside limit for a social gathering 
in a religious building.

With the size of the church, rooms available, and multiple entrances and exits, it does not make 
sense that we cannot have for example, 20 people in the basement Social Hall with the quilting 
group, 10 people in the Sunday School room doing a craft, and 15 people in the Parlour having 
a committee meeting.  As long as the groups are not mixing, and they leave the building in a 
distanced way, it seems ridiculous that we cannot use our huge building for more than 25 
people.

Dan checked guidelines at the meeting, but found no definitive answer.


Action Item:   Vivienne will contact The London Middlesex Health Unit with our questions. 



*************************************


Topher mentioned that he is close friends with Dr. Chris Mackie who is the Middlesex-London 
Health Unit Medical Officer of Health.  He would be a wonderful guest for an interview with 
Jane Roy as has happened in services before.  His information would be a good rebuttal to the 
misinformation that seems to thrive on the internet.


Action Item:    Topher will be in touch with Dr. Mackie. 

******************************************************


Closing Prayer:    Dan Leaver


******************************************************


Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 29 at 7 p.m. in person in the 
Parlour.  


